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PRELATE FLAYS ANTI-CATHOLIC STAND ON SCHOOLS
Th«re is hardly anything
that can happen in human
life which has not been dis
cussed in the Cath
olic moral theolo
gies. A good deal of
printers’ ink was
recently spilled when a con
demned California prisoner
asked for whisky to solace
the last hours o f his life. Ob
viously some of the editors
thought he wanted enough
to make his passage into the
next world an unconscious
one. They believed that im
portant officials were willing
that this should happen. The
fact is that though the man
was given the intoxicant, he
was not given an excessive
amount. The Catholic moral
teaching on the point is: "It
is not lawful to administer,
such medicines" as morphia
or brandy "in order to de
prive a dying man of the use
o f reason, so that he may die
while unconscious. The time
. just before death is very
precious; a sinner may then
be reconciled with God and
save his soul; one who is in
the state of grace may v e r y
much increase his merit by
a good use of that time.”
(Father Slater, vol. 1, page
104).
If the brandy or
drugs were given to ease
pain, they would be lawfully
administered.

n

)Vhen Auxiliary Bishopelect C. H. Winkelmann of
the St. Louis archdiocese, a
pastor in the see city, is con
secrated on Thanksgiving
day as a successor of the
Apostles by the great Arch
bishop Glennon, he will be
launched upon a career as a
prelate in a city that has one
of the finest Catholic back
grounds in America.
St.
Louis will attain its 170th
birthday in 1934. Named
for St. Louis, King of France,
it was founded in 1764 by
Pierre Liquest Laclede, a
French nobleman, who came
to New Orleans in 1755. He
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

CATHOLIC BOY
FIRST IN ESSAY
SCIENCE TESTS
President Roosevelt Receives Milwaukee
Lad at White House, Praises Him
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Washington.— President Franklin D. Roosevelt set
aside the cares of the recovery program for a few mo VOL. IX. No. 46.
ments Nov. 2 and interrupted the daily series of confer
ences with mighty men of the world to pay honor to a
17-year-old Catholic high school student from Milwaukee.
The boy is Joseph S. Brendler of Messmer high school,
winner of the national essay contest conducted by the
Gorgas Memorial institute.
Joseph was escorted to the
White House promptly at noon by
Admiral Cary T. Grayson, presi
dent o f the institute; Dr. Franklin
H. Martin, chairman of the board
of directors, and Mrs. Henry L.
Doherty, wife o f the donor of the
prize. For his prize-winning essay,
which was chosen from ISrOOO
submitted by students of high
schools all over the country, Jos
eph received ?500 and f200 for
travel expenses.
The assigned
subject was "The Problem of the
Mosquito and Other Insect Life in
Relation to Sanitation, Health and
Industry.”
Complimented by President
President Roosevelt, in present
ing the prije, complimented the
boy for his achievement and, after
photographerr had taken their
picture, remarked: “ I know you
must have had lots of competi
tion, Joe, right in your home town.
I remember ' riding through the
streets of Milwaukee, in the cam
paign, and I never saw so many
school
children
gathered to
gether.”
Following the visit to the White
House, the group \^ent to a broad
casting studio, where a prog^ram
was sent out over a nation-wide
hookup of the National Broad
casting company. In the course of
the program, Joseph read excerpts
from his essay and expressed his
thanks to the donor of the prize
and to the officials o f the Gorgas
Memorial-institute.
^
Discussing, in his essay, 3 the
great loss to health and to in
dustry due to product-destroying
and disease-bearing insects, Jos
eph pointed out the necessitK;_pf
educating the laity to the import
ance of control measures. Chemi
cal warfare and sanitation; he

SCIIHCI DINIIS
CIILOBEH'S 'L IES'
AIIE BEIE 'L IBS'

pointed out, are the solution to
the problem of insect extermina
tion. “ However," he said in con
clusion, “ humanity must still be
educated to a point where it will
realize the seriousness of this
problem. The Gorgas Memorial
institute has accomplished much
Washington, D. C.— If a report
toward this end.”
Joseph, one of a family o f seven of psychologist^ o f the Catholic
children, was paying his first visit University of America is to be ac
to the nation’s capital. Asked cepted, “ lying” among children
may not deserve that title in all
cases.' The report sets forth the
results of a test made by the
psychologists with regard to the
“ eidetic image,” ' or that outward
projection of memory images,
which makes the products of the
imagination seem as real to the
subject as anything in objective
surroundings. The tests were made
with twenty-three boys said to
possess the faculty of seeing such
I “ eidetic images.”
Fantastic story telling among
children, it is pointed out, is only
too common, much to the annoy
ance o f parents and other elders.
Spankings and scoldings most
often result from a child’s de
scription of “ a purple cow,” but
children possessing the “ eidetic
image” may very well be defi
nitely convinced of Gie objectivity
of the image. The “ eidetic’ image”
ability disappears about the beginning of adolescence,
the time when
' lie
the grotesque story telling invari
ably ends. "
Declaring that “ sympathetic un
derstanding of the make-believe
child,” rather than punishment, is
a better remedy, the report says
that “ as the child grows older, he
, becomes aware of the disparity
Joseph brendler
which exists between imagery and

of Meismer Catholic hifh school. Mil»
r*
wauUM, winner of the Gorgas memorial reality.
It
prize essay among 18,000 competitors |may react
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Filipino Women Get Vote
Through Gov. Murphy
Manila, P. I.— (INS Cable) —
The Philippine senate passed a
woman's suffrage measure ap
proved by the house last year. For
the first time in the Far East,
women will vote, after the gen
eral elections of next June. Pass
age of the measure was another
triumph for Governor-General
Frank Murphy, formerly mayor of
Detroit.
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tivity, by accepting the situation
what shaw.places-he wished: inoat reasonably, or by seeking rqfuge
to see, he chose the capitol, 'Wash in an imaginary world.” The re
ington monument, the Lincoln port says that the third course is
memorial and Mount Vernon. the most perilous, since from it
“ I’ d like to go to the government “ personality difficulties and even
printing office, too,” he added. insanities are born.”
The experiments were carried
“ I’m interested in things mechani
on with boys from St. Mary’s in
cal.”
Messmer high school, where dustrial school, Baltimore, under
Joseph is a student, is conducted the direction of Dr. J. E. Rauth,
creased from 18,693 to 30,000, by the School Sisters of Notre assistant professor of psychology
at the university.
the average, attendance at meet Dame.
ings from 9,557 to-15,643.
The number of families assisted
increased from 3" 349 in 1929 to
143,787, the number of persons
in families a.ssisted from 141,157
to 692,862, the number of visits
to families in need from 288,924
to. 1,475,907, the number of visits
to institutions from 29,863 to
New Y’ ork.— Air ship (i.e. Zep- to the American radio audience
(55,587, the number of persons
pelin)
travel eventually -will con Several of the passengers, includ
for whom employment was found
ing the children of an American
from 5,152 to 13,054, and the stitute an important factor in the lawyer of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
number o f persons provided with promotion of Catholic missionary also Were heard.
transportation to other cities from activities, in the opinion of Dr.
“ I belie-ve,” Dr. Jordan said,
Max Jordan, the German corre “ that airship travel has come to
1,062 to 1,901.
There was also a very pro spondent of the N.C.W.C. News stay. Nope of us passengers ever
nounced increase in spiritual aid Service, Who just arrived here felt uncomfortable during this
rendered by members of the so after completing a 12,000-mile record trip. The giant airship was
ciety. The number of irregular trip aboard the airship “ Graf Zep handled by its commander with
marriages
validated
increased pelin.”
perfect safety, and we even rode
from 532 in 1929 to 2,660 in
Dr. Jordan was a passenger the storms^nd gales that.w'e en
1932, the number of Baptisms ar- aboard the giant German dirigible countered r^ th astonishing ease.
ranged from 1,349 to 5,202, the in his capacity as European repre I really tnirik that travelling by
number of children induced to at sentative of the National Broad dirigible is 'more pleasant than by
tend parochial school from 4,358 casting company of America, steamer. The time element, of
to 11,829, the number of children which had arranged for a series of course, is of essential importance,
induced to attend Sunday school broadcasts from aboard the air and our missionaries ought to be
from 3,486 to 10,639, the number ship. These broadcasts constituted particularly interested in the as
of persons brought back to their the first attempt ever undertaken pect. It will eventually take only
religious duties from 1,392 to to broadcast a human voice from a few days to reach far distant
7,146,. the number of religious an airship aflight.
While the. regions of the earth, if regular
books, papers and articles distrib “ Graf Zeppelin” was still some
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
uted from 571,519 to 3,200,933. 2,000 miles distant from American
territory, en route from South
Steady Growth Shown
Pastor of Deaf
Other statistics, dealing with America, two broadcasts were suc
the years 1917, 1922 and 1927, cessfully relayed to the networks
show the steady growth of the of the National .Broadcasting'com
society and its work in that period. pany. Besides Dr. Jordan him
The total expenditures of the so self, Dr. Hugo Eckener, comman
ciety in the relief of needy fam der of the dirigible, and Lieuten
ilies increased from $611,327.70 ant-Commander J. L. Kenworthy,
in 1917 to $1,177,773.96 in 1922, commanding the U. S. Naval air
to $1,313,991.17 in 1927.
station in Lakehurst, N. J., spoke

Z E P P E L IN T R A V E L
M A Y A I D M ISSIONERS

Points of Parallel and Difference
of NRA and Papal Plan Are Shoum
New York. — The points at
which the national recovery pro
gram parallels certain principles
of Pope Pius XI’s Encyclical
Quadragesimo Anno and the steps
that remain to be taken to bring
about a new economic and juri
dical order that will be based upon
social justice were outlined by the
Rev. R. A. McGowan, assistant
director of the bepartment o f Sorial Action, National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, at the third an
nual seminar of the National Con
ference of Jews and Christians.
Father McGoWan discussed the
declarations of the Encyclical and
the activities of the NRA with re
gard to the economic regime; the
true purpose of economic life;
rights in economic life; class or
ganizations, and legislation.
Comparing the Encyclical and

the NRA, -with regard to a new ganizations in class-divided indus
economic and juridical order, Fa tries. (For example in construc
ther McGowan said of the Ency tion, the occupational organiza
clical ;tion would be composed of the or
“ All the people in a certain line ganized construction employers
of work (e.g., all in construction and organized construction labor,
industry) form a society as nat including salaried workers, and in
ural as a city. They guide the farming, for the most part, of the
activity of all in each such society crop co-operatives.) But govern
and in all the like occupational ment should bring the occupa
groups to the common good of the tional organization into existence.
larger society. Being societies, The occppational organization is
they should organize as separate autonomous but under the direct
units.
Presumably, also, these ing hand of government. The or
separate occupational organiza ganized economic system and gov
tions should closely federate. In ernment, in combination, attain
cla.ss-divided industries, class in the purpose of economic life, the
terests are cared for by separate physical, mental, moral and spirit
class organizations (labor unions ual good of all in consuming life
and employers' organizations) and in working life, i.e., they at
within ^he wider occupational or tain social justice.
“ Society charity is the bond.
ganizations.
These are formed
freely and are presumably the con- ^Then economic life will be comstituents of the occupational or-j (TupntoPage2 — Column S)

BISHOP GIVES
PUBLIC REBUKE
AT CLEVELAND
Says Citizens’ League Attacked Catholic
Candidates in Educational Election
Cleveland.— An appeal to the voters of Cleveland to

DENVER, COLO., SUNDAY, NOV. 12, 19;33

Four-Fold Increase Shown
In St. Vincent do Paul Work
New York.— The brilliant man
ner in which the Society of St.
\'incent de Paul in the United
States has met the challenge of
the economic depression in the
last four years is reflected in sta
tistics published in a brochure
commemorating the society’s cen
tenary meetings recently held in
.New York.
In 1929 the total expenditures
of the society in the relief of suf
fering in this country amounted to
Sl,37.=>,098.61, while in 1932 it
was f5 ,553,115.72, or nearly four
times that much. In addition to
this latter figure, expenditures
amounting to $591,780.93 were
made for special works, bringing
the grand total -if expenditures
for 1932 up to $6,144,896.65. Ex
penditures for 'special works did
not appear as a special item in
the report for 1929.
The approximate number of
conferences in this country in
creased from 1,518 in 1929 to
2,350 in 1932, ^the approximate
number of active members in-
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TW O CENTS "put an end once and for all to the damnable practices of

Presi(ient Greets EssajI Victor

self-constituted bodies like the Citizens’ league,” which,
he said, attempt to dictate the election of city officials and
publish “ preferred lists” of candidates, was made by the
Most Rev. Joseph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleveland, in an
open letter here.
The Bishop’s, letter was issued following circulation
of a message to voters, purporting to come from the
Citizens’ league, advocating the defeat of Catholic candi
dates for membership on the school board. Officials of
the league denied authorship of the message and asserted
that it was "merely a coincidence that we placed no Cath
olics on our preferred list for the board of education.”

In his open letter. Bishop
IS ssaid
a ia ^
Schrembs
“ ‘No taxation without repre
sentation’ lO
is *a» "f
fundamental principle o f Amjerican politics. Strange
to say when there is a question of
the public schools certain selfappointed bodies like the Citizens’
league recommend to the public
that Catholics be absolutely ostra
cized from any representation on
the public school board.
Brands Chargas False
“ When Catholics seek a just
representation on the public school
Manila, P. I. — (INS Cable.) —
board we are at once told we are
enemies of the public schools. As governor-general o f the Philip
Why are we enemies of the public pines Frank Murphy has developed
schools? Just what have we done one trait that distinguishes him
to deserve this stigma of the Citi from his predecessors. He has be
zens’ league? Is the Citizens’ come a veritable nighthawk, usual
league unaware o f the fact that ly making an automobile trip
Joseph B. Brendler, student of the Messmer Catholic high school, there has been criminal extrava through Manila and its suburbs
Milwaukee, photographed at the White Housg receiving congratula
gance in the management of the before he goes to bed each night.
Hons of President Roosevelt, who presented him with the Henry L. public schools? Does the Citizens’
The habit was started as a
Dioherty
’
'
*
prize
of' $S00,
awarded for the -best high school essay among league mean to deny to Catholic means of securing a breath of
18,000 submitted in the fifth annual Gorgas esaay contest on the sub citizens their right to representa fresh air on the hot, sultry eve
ject of “ The Problem of the Mosquito and Other Insect Life in Rela tion on the public school board of nings that greeted his arrival here.
tion to Sanitation, Health and Industry.” Mr. Brendler also received Cleveland for the protection and But after the novelty of tquring
$200 travel allowance to Washington for the presentation. Photo proper management thereof? Let along Manila’s well-paved, brightly
shows, left to fight,.Mrs. Henry L. Doherty, \^fe of the donor of the them point out even one single illuminated boulevards had worn
prize, and Brendler shaking hands with the Pn^sident.— (Wide World outstanding instance of illegitim off, Governor-General Murphy be
^ ______________ ate opposition to the public gan to instruct his driver to take
photo.)___________ _____________________ ,
him to the poorer sections of the
schools.
city.
“ It is about time that our Cath
There he saw what most goverolic citizens should wake up to the nors-general prefer to omit from
fact that they have certain rights their annual reports, the unsani
guaranteed under the constitu tary and unhealthy conditions un
tion o f the United States that not der which Manila’s poorer classes
even the Citizens’ league can deny are forced to live.
them. I h»ve never entered into
With the humanitarian instincts
Madrid.— Revision of laic and legislate a^ in st the Church, or to •any political agitation but when a which made him one of America’s
self-coristituted
body
of
men
and
socialistic legislation, a rigorous rectify s u S ' measures as are op
most popular mayors, he used the
defense of the economic interests pressive to^the Church and offen women deny to Catholics their information in setting up an un
of the country* conceding to ^ r i - sive to the feligious sentiments of I constitutional rights, it is time not employment relief program, some
only for Catholics but for the citi- thing unheard of in these islands.
culture its legitimate sway as the the majority of the nation.
I zens at large to wake up to their
basis o f national wealth and
Having observed that Manila’s
The certainty that the Catholics
amnesty for political transgres will gain iri the election, no mat sense of responsibility. By the few playgrounds were mainly what
very
fact
that
Catholics
are
under
he
termed
“ window-dressing,”
sions are the fundamental points ter what party wins the majority,
of a program adopted by the has filled the Socialists with fear the duress of a double taxation Murphy started plans for a unified
for the support of the public and co-ordinated park and play
Union of Spanish Catholics in the and fury. ;
schools they surely have a right ground plan^ where adequate rec
face o f the approaching elections.
to examine the management of reation opportunities would be of
These points were drawn up and
these schools.
Vatican Librarian
fered the children of the poor.
agreed upon by representatives of
“ When the public schools are in
To the poor people of Tondo
the three large groups o f Catholic
need o f funds they do not hesitate and similar crowded districts of
voters: the CEDA, the Tradition
to come to me as the leader of the city, which have heretofore
alists and the Renovacion Espanapproximately 50 per cent of the been visited once by each gover
ola..
city’s population to urge the sup nor-general— and then in the mid
With this program of action
port o f (Catholics for the financial dle of the day with a battery o f
agrreed upon, it was said, it is
maintenance of the schools— and press photographers along to re
hoped to present a solid anti. I have never failed to make a cord the great event— ^these unan
Mbrxist front which can rely also
whole-hearted appeal for such sup nounced visits of Governor-Gen
upon support from the conserva
port— and yet they stand ready to eral Murphy are proving a bles
tive group of Maura and the Radi
stab me in the back and pillory sing. In fact, most of them wish
cal party of Lerroux. However, it
me and my co-religionists as ene that other government officials
must not be thought that the So
would develop insomnia and begin
mies o f the public schools.
cialists and the Azana groups are
“ During the twelve years of my to prowl about the city before go
resigned to the loss of the ma
ing to bed.
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)
jority of their 110 deputies.
After the Cortes, through their
fencing and threats of dictator
ship, became useless, the Socialists
resorted to obscure maneuvering
to prevent the dissolution of the
Cortes and to prevent the present
government’s holding an election.
For the first time the women j
will vote in a general election, and
it is presumed that they will give
Santa Clara, CJalif. — (INS boils, which belch forth gaseous
their votes predominantly to those
W ire)— Although old Sol is a currents of tremendous heat, pro
who champion their ideals in re
heavenly body, nonetheless it too ducing an effect on the earth
ligion and the social order. Never
which manifests itself in disrupt
has its ailments— solar boils.
theless, neither the Rights nor the
That was the description given' ing or disturbing magnetic terresLefts are sure in which direction
here by Dr. Albert J. Ne\(rlin, di tial conditions,” Dr. Newlin said.
the balance will be thrown; the
rector o f the Ricard Memorial “ The result is a distortion of radio
former, because .there are many
The Rl.,ReT. Mtgr. Eugene Tii- observatory, Santa Clara univer waves and interruption of tele
employed women and because
women have received from the re aerant, prbrprefect of the Vatican sity, in commenting on the new phone and telegraph communica
tion.
public rights which they never library, who took a prominent part cycle o f spots on the sun.
“ The cycle usually runs for a
Among the 'disturbances which
had before; the latter, because in the |deIiberationa of the recent
they know it to be true that the conventioiij of the American Li will be noted by these spola, ac period of about ten' or eleven
Spanish woman is profoundly re brary aasoiciatioh and the Inter cording to Dr. Newlin, are distort years, reaching its maximum at
ligious and a lover of the home. national Library , aasociation, at ed radio reception, possible dis the fourth or fifth year. It was
For. this reason it can be said for Chicago, afbere he spoke over the ruption of the telephone and tele definitely established by the late
a certainty that the group of Cath radio. Mi(gr. Tisserant reported graph service and a general low Dr. Jerome S. Ricard, famed
olic deputies should be sufficiently that the t^ k of recataioguing the ering of temperatures the worl<F ‘padre of the rains,’ that these
spots have a direct influence on
large either.to hold in check any 500,000 iviplumes of the Vatican over.
“ These spots have the appear weather as well as magnetic condi
government which attempts to library, now in progress, will re
ance o f huge volcanic cones, or I tions.”
quire abodb 40 years.

W omen of Spain W ill
Decide Cortes Election

Boils on Sun, Diagnosis
of Santa Clara U. Scholar

London Startled B y
Amateur Catholic Play

London.— The Grail girls aston
ished London with a massed per
formance o f the ancient Miracle
play, “ Everyman,” at Albert hall.
ere. The hall was packed to its
capacity o f 8,000 persons. Two
hundred Grail girls from Holland
and 300 trained here participated
in the performance, which was at
tended by Cardinal Bourne, Arch
bishop of Westminster. The Daily
Express asserts that the perform
ance made “ The Miracle” pale
into insignificance, while The
Daily Mail says that the presentation marks
■ the
k producer as one
who could command the highest
The Rev. Michael A. Purtell, fame on any stage of the world.
S.J., pastor of the New York Cen
ter for the Catholic Deaf, who has Wires Cut to Prevent
just observed his golden jubilee
Broadcast of Services
as a Jesuit. He entered the old
London. — Mysteriously
cut
Jesuit novitiate at Frederick, Md.,
Nov. 6, 1883. Father Purtell was wires prevented a Catholic broad
chaplain for the Catholic deaf- cast from St. Peter’s church, Edin
mutes of Baltimore for 20 years burgh. The service was conducted
before assuming similar duties in before a packed congregation.
the Archdiocese of New York six The Rev. Fabian Dix, O.P.,
years ago. He also conducts preached and a choir sang a spe
monthly services for the deaf in cial progpram. A broadcast has
Philadelphia. (Photo by Markie- been arranged to supply that not
heard.
wicz.)

Miracles Approved, Canonizations
Near; Pope Lauds Charity Sisters
Vatican i> City. — Miracles pro
posed in the cause for canoniza
tion of Blessed Mary Michaela of
the Bless^ed Sacrament, Spanish
foundress i,of the Sisters of Per
petual Adbration, were examined
by the Coingregation of Rites at a
meeting in the presence of Pius
XL The canonization of Blessed
Mary Michaela of the Blessed Sacrament'will take place next spring.
Vatican; City.-— A decree ap
proving the miracles put forward
in the) ca»se for canonization o f
Blessed Louise de Marillac, widow
of Antoine Le Gras, foundress of
the Sistert of Charity of St. Vin
cent de Paul, was read in the
presence^f o f Pius XI.
Father
Charles Sbuvay, the superior gen
eral of thle priests of the Congre
gation o f the Mission, read an ad

the sick; for their cell, a rented room;
for their chapel, the parish
church; for their cloister, the
The Holy Father, responding to streets of the city; for their en
this address, rejoiced in the new closure, obedience; for -grille, the
example of sanctity and called at fear o f God; for veil, holy modtention to the fact that it was All ^esty. Today, the Ho'ly Father
Saints’ day, which, hfr said, was I pointed out, the Sisters of Charity
being observed with particular joy number 40,000 in some 4,000
by every Christian this year, houses in all parts of the world,
which marks the nineteeth cente renewing daily the miracles of
nary o f the Redemption, because charity which astonished human
saints represent the most precious ity.
fruit o f the RedempjNon.
Rejoicing in these records, Pope
Pope Pius recalled incidents in Pius exalted the marvelous virtue
the life of Blessed Louise de of charity; called attention to the
Marillac, particularly those em fact that in this the current Holy
phasizing her charitV and gener Year of Jubilee many humble
osity. His Holiness spoke of the souls come to Rome at the cost
Blessed Louise’s having founded of almost unheard-of sacrifices,
the Sisters of Charity, of whom and invited all to practice charity •
St. Vincent de Paul said they live so far as each is able, to offer a .
in the midsit o f the world, having remedy for the great miseries of
for their house the house of the the present moment.

dress in which he
Holy Father.

thanked
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Bishop Raps Anti-Catholics
for Their School Intolerance
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NBA Differences With Papal
Economic Program Shown
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Catholic Peace Rally Nov. 19
J. Hogan, pastBr of St. Juliana’s,
P m iden t..... ......................... .......Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D., DtnTtr
South Bend, Ind.— Plans are administered the last rites.
Presldtnt E m e rito * _ „.llo * t Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Wichita, Kansas
Editor-Generai____________________Rt. Rev. Uiar. Matthew Smith, Fh.D., LL.D.
being completed for an all-day re
Catholic* Abhor Lynching
ManaginK Editor______________ _______________ _____ Hnbert A. Smith, Jour. D.
(Continued From Page One)
said, “ ijiji not this ‘order’ because
(Continued From Pace One)
tice I am appealing to the people gional conference of the Cath
New Ifork. — The Monthly
Associate Editors— Rev. Barry Wogan, H.A., B.J.; Rev. Thomas Coleman, ^ B .;
incumbency as Bishop of ClevcT o f Cleveland to put an end once olic Association for International Forum for Social Justice, as parable to the Mystical Body of there is;under it no council o f the
Edward C. Day, Jr., A.B., LL.B.: Millard F. Everett, B.N.S.
land I have repeatedly appealed to and for all to the -damnable prac Peace at Notre Dame university sembled under the auspices of the Christ.
(The context indicates employers’ organization and the
DIOCESAN EDITIONS
Catholic tax-payers for their sup tices of self-constituted bodies November 19, when representa Laymen’s union of New York city, that this is a cure for class hatred labor uijions in each industry for
9* CENTRAL CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Fresno)
tives from Catholic universities was devoted to a talk and general and excessive governmentalism as the guidance of the industry to
port of the public schools of the like the Citizens’ league.”
Most Rev. Bishop Philip G. Scher, D.p., President. Rt. Rev. Michael Sullivan, Editor
SUPERIOR CALIFORNIA REGISTER (Sacramento)
city of Cleveland. I defy the Citi
The message, which bore the and colleges and others interested discussion on the subject, “ The well as, the means to guide eco the conimon good; and no federa
i'
Host Rev. (Bishop Robert J Armstrong, D.D., President
zens’ le..gue or any other self- heading “ Citizens’ League— to the in international affairs will as Sanctity of Human Life." Seven nomic nfe for the good o f all.)”
tion of the separate councils, in
Rev. Patrick A. McHugh, Editor and Business Manager “ The NRA,” Father McGowan cluding agriculture and the nonsemble for addresses and discus hundred persons attended. As the
constituted committee of politi ■Voters of Cleveland,” said:
NEBRASKA REGISTER (Grand Island)
cians to point to a singe act of
Most Rev. Bishop S. V. Bona, D.D., President; Rev. Patriclc McDaid (No. Platte),
industriil occupations, .'to the
“ Two years ago the voters sion. The main purpose is to bring result of the discussion of the re
Editor; Bnsiness Director, Rev. FanI Wiese, Grand Island.
mine that has been inimical to the elected
^ame end. Instead, the organized
two board
members, before the group current world cent lynching in Maryland, a reso
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A RiaBafactnror bujra matarial
from retail store*, which iSlow
him a good discount. The manu
facturer’s employe* buy goods
from these store* through him, to
get the discount. He permit* it.
Is it right?
We can see nothing dishonest in
the practice. The stores unques
tionably know what is going on
and are willing to sell the goods
at the discount
I cannot tee how a rich man,
by learing a bequest for Masses,
can mitigate his punishment in
purgatory, whereat a beggar can
not.
Neither can we, so long as the
two men were equal in their piety.
The rich man would be expected
to take care of himself, but the
poor man would be taken care of
through the constant offering up
of Mass for the living and dead
of the Church. When an individ
ual has a Mass offered for his in
tention, this does not mean that
he gets all the benefit o f that
Sacrifice. A c e ^ i n portion o f the
value is always turned towards
the Church at large (the living
and the dead), the celebrant, the
people attending, etc. The poor
need to have no fear. Christ loved
them more than anybody else and
the Church is “ Christ in action,”
as the Bishop o f Springfield,' 111.,
so eloquently declared in his re
cent sermon at the installation of
the Bishop o f Helena, Mont.
I understand that to one obliged
to fast milk is not allowed in the
morning because it is a food, but
a cup of coffee or chocolate it
allowed. This teems strange, be
cause chocolate it made from milk
with sugar added to it. What can
one do who does not drink tea,
coffee or chocolate?
Liquid does not break one’s fast
on fast days. But milk, soup,
thick chocolate and other very
nutritious drinks count ^ food,
rather than merely as liquids, and
are not allowed. Thin chocolate
is permitted. One may use any
drink in which there is only slight
food value.
One who fasts may take in the
morning a little dry bread or a
-cracker with .tea, coffee, thin
chocolate or any other drink o f
small food value. Some time in
the day a full meal may be eaten,
with meat afisent except when
permission is granted for its use.
At another time in the day, a
foliation, i.e. about eight ounces,
about a fourth o f an ordinary
meal, may be taken. The collation
may be exchanged with the full
meal or with the small breakfast
portion, but ordinarily the bread
and drink are taken in the morn
ing, the collation at noon and the
full meal in the evening. One may
(irink as often as one wishes, pro
vided the liquid taken is of small
food value. (Slater, vol. 1, pages
573-574.)
A corporation takes into its
business many old employes. One
who was not included in this
group (presumably through jeal
ousy) wished the firm would not
make any money. Is he justified
in continuing to work for the com
pany after having had such
thoughts?
The employe sinned in wishing
evil to others. We cannot see,
however, why this should inter
fere with his continuation in the
employment of the firm, provided
he does no, damage to the com
pany. He should do his best to
discard his bad wishes towards
the concern, both for the sake of
avoiding sin and also that they
may not affect his work. If we
accept a firm’s money, we are
bound in justice to do our duty
by it.
Why does the Catholic Church
object to cremation of the dead?
The Church commands the bur
ial or entombment of the dead
body because it was in life the
temple of the Holy Ghost (I Cor.
vi, 19) and cremation seems op
posed to the Christian idea of
death as a sleep in Christ awaiting
for the general resurrection.
There is furthermore an objection
to cremation because its practice
has become associated with athe
ists and materialists, who absurdly

think that if the body is reduced
to ashes by fire Almighty God can
not raise it again on the Last Day
or give the soul immortal life. The
refusal to destroy the body has
always been associated with Chris
tian tradition, although it has ever
been cl«irly recognized that the
corpse in time completely dissip'
pears into dust and that the doc
trine o f the resurrection is not
impeded. The objection to cre
mation, however, is a disciplinary
matter in the Church, not a dog
ma, and in times o f pestilence or
some battles, when it is necessary
to get rid of bodies quickly as a
health measure, the Church raises
no objection. Likewise she ap
proves of the necessary dissection
o f human bodies for medical and
surgical study.
I attend Mass frequent^ at a
chapel in a college for the, train
ing of priests. Do I fulfill the
Sunday obligation or gi^n the
same benefit if I hear a Mas* cele
brated at one of the se'y,4n side
altars instead of waiting for the
Mass at the main altar?
It does not matter at what altar
the Mass is celebrated; you fulfill
the Sunday obligation by hearing
it in such a chapel and also gain
as- much benefit.
Remember,
however, that Catholics are bound
to get instruction in their religion
and that if you are constantly
missing sermons you must do
Catholic reading or study.
I notice that the Anglo-Catholic
Episcopalians use the term Sung
Mass instead of High Mass. It
seem* to me that 'hi* it a better
term for the Mitta Cantata, for
the High Matt more properly
meant the Solemn Mats and is
thus referred to in the Baltimore
Ceremonial, etc.
We agree with you, although
the term High Mass fo r the Missa
Cantata has become very common
in the United States and will
probably stick. It seems that the
term Sung Mass is used in Eng
land by the Catholics, for the A ^
water Dictionary speaks of it as
“ the name usually given in Eng
lish to that way o f celebrating
Mass that lies ceremonially be
tween High and Low Mass,” etc.
One priest can sing thd' Missa
Cantata; in the Solemn Mass, a
priest is celebrant, assisted by a
deacon and subdeacon (who may
be priests).
If a person’s Tiew o f the priest
at Mas* is obstructed by pillars,
does the person hear Mass?
The person should move, if pos
sible, where he can see the priest;
but if he cannot he hears Mass.
Do a woman and children have
to live with r man who refuse* to
support hi* wife and family? He
say* they do because he is the
R e a d of the family.
The fact that a man is head o f
the family gives him no right to
abuse his wife and children or to
refuse to do his duty by them. If
the facts are as you present them,
unquestionably permission could
be obtained from the Bishop to
live separately from the man. You
could not, however, remarry dur
ing his life time.
If a family always paid church
dues, but ha* now lost everything,
do it* member* sin if they go to
church but cannot pay their dues?
Nobody can be held to the impo^ible and ifTieople simply can
not pay, they still have a right to
all the Church offers her faithful.
Far from sinning by it, they have
the obligation to continue churc'
attendance. There are some peo
ple who take every possible ex
cuse to discontinue support of the
Church and, though pleading in
ability to aid relig^ion, somehow
find plenty for amusements, new
clothes, etc. We would remind
these that support o f the Church
binds under pain o f sin.
What would you say of people
who, when many are waiting in
line for Confession, push their
way in before'others who have
been there long before them?
We would say that they are
badly in need o f a course in eti
quette.
'

DRVQ E V IL EXPOSED
IN C A T H O L IC NOVEL
(The Literary Parade)
A new Catholic novelist, Eliza
beth Rayner, is presented in “ Not
All Saints,” a pleasant story that
goes deeper than the ordinary ro
mance in its exposure of interna
tional drug traffic. Miss Rayner
made a painstaking effort to be
come acquainted with what the
narcotic evil means to the world,
even seeking advice from the offi
cials o f the League of Nations.
The book, however, is not a dreary
compilation of statistics and pa
rading of morality, but seeks to
expose the drug menace through
the experiences o f an innocent
girl who is unwittingly drawn into
the service of a ring of smugglers.
We cannot term the novel a g;reat
one,' but it is a creditable effort
for a writer not a veteran and
ii above <he average. It is well
plotted, and though the action is
slow in the beginning it rises
swiftly to a climax later with an
unusual suspense.
(Longmans,
Green, & Co., New 'York, $2.)
“ How to 'leach Catechism,” by
Msgr. M. A. Schumacher, the first
volume of which has just ap
peared, presents to the teacher a
new method of teaching Christian
doctrine, one that escapes the
usual “ parrot” answers and tries
to make a vital thing out of it.
Three volumes are contemplated,
each one for different grades, and,
though covering the same mate

rial, each presents it in a different
manner. In this way the teacher
may arrange the work in cycles
suited to the requirements of the
pupils. The sequence of the eccles
iastical year is followed, and a
tie-up is made with Bible ^history,
appropriate prayers or poems,
practices suitable to the feast or
year and other aids. It is very
thorough and should furnish the
teacher with an adequate back
ground for a course in catechiLm
that goes far beyond the usual
doctrinal memory tests.
(Benziger Bros., New York, $2 net;
cheaper in quantities to mother
superiors, supervisors or princi
paja; further reduction if an or
dCT for the three - volumes is
given.)
A c6uple. of children’s books
that are chock-full of interest are
“ That Boy Joe Fox,” by the Rev.
Wm. F. Hendrix, S.J., isnd “ Maur
een O’Day,” by Ruth Irma Low.
Joe Fox and his pal, Harry Brown,
are a couple o f live wire lads and
their many adventures ■will en
thrall the youngsters of today,
boys and girls alike.
Maureen
O’Day is an orphan girl of seven
sent to live with a family in Mas
sachusetts.
Her story is for
younger folk, and is written with
the sparkling charm that has made
Ruth Irma Low’s previous books
ver;- popular.
(Benziger Bros.,
New York, $1.25 and $1, respec
tively.)

God Was WiUing
But Siimer Was Not
It is rdated in the life o f St.
Francis
that a dertain
Spanish gentleman, who was ad
dicted to the sin o f impurity, was
stricken ill. St. Francis was in
spired by a holy zeal to make
every effort to bring him to a
sense o f his sad condition and to
move him to repentance. Before
going to Visit him, he first went
and threvF himself at the foot of
the crucife, earnestly beseeching
God to bless his endeavors and
to grant 1dm the salvation o f this
unhappy soul. “ Go,” said Our
Lord to hijm interiorly; “ go tp^the
sick man and exhort him to re
^ 0 0 0 Years M ckufx:L
pentance. I promise you that My
grace shall not be wanting.”
a t ABB, iff YABLANO. contains
St. Fra^icis set out on his er
a, sfatye
SfUNT
rand o f charity, aij^ obtained ad
i ^ r i n o ^ ifiree-oomerecL
mittance to the sick man’s bedblack T cii h a h as
by ^
' side. In moving terms be repre:S E of- Sv/£I>EN tk 1ht . sented to" him the sad condition
t j'h cenlunj^y ' o f his soul, and exhorted him to
; make his *peace with God by a
i good Confession; but at the men
tion o f Confession the dying man
turned away, and declared that
ciiapel fora\<iat]ors. » t -the,
he would pever consent to it.
St. Francis returned home, and
again throwing himself before the
f o m (a . Made o f <iold and ced^v’^
crucifix, earnestly implored Our
P e c .. 12,1932^
Divine Lord to soften the hard
ened heart o f the sinner.' “ Re
turn to him,” replied Jesus, “ and
take with ;thee the crucifix. Can
he resist the sight of a God dead
on the cross for his salvation?”
The Bid” t immediately went
back to the dying man, and, show
ing him the crucifix, urged him in
burning words to repent and con
fess his rfns, placing all his trust
in the mercy o f a God ■who had
n fl
shed the last drop of His blood
*•1
upon, theicross in order to save
him. At*lhe same moment, by a
prodigry o f grrace, the sacred im
age appeared- torn with wounds
and covered with blood. AH ’
the hardeped sinner rtill remained
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grace. Having cast one look upon
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the
crucifix, he turned to the wall
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and died ib despair.
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Though God was willing to for
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give him, and was especially moved
to this by the prayers o f a great
saint, the sinner refused to do
his part and to repent. God 'will
not force anybody.
Does it surprise you that the
man should prove obstinate even
when a miracle was worked be
fore his eyes? Well, this often
happened- with people who saw
Christ wqrk miracles. If people
and entrusted the conquest of the under the leadership o f Pedro de are hardened by sin, sometimes
(By Millard F. Everett)
newly-found land to Cortes, f,t Al'varado, and attacked Narvaez. they will not believe even if the
One of a Series on Catholic
the same time withholding from The sudden and unexpected dead are raised before their eyes.
Founders of America
The conquest o f Mexico by him authority to colonize it. He charge had its effect and Cortes Pray al'ways that God will give
Hernando Cortes, a campaign repented o f the commission before gained new supplies and men. In you the help you need to save your
carried on by a handful o f Span Cortes sailed and tried to stop the meantime the natives had soul, but temember that you have
iards against hundreds of thou him, but the latter threw every risen against the emperor and the to do plelity on your side, too.
sands o f natives in a high state of resource into getting ready, even Spaniards because o f Alvarado’s
civilization, is called by historians mortgaging his holdings, and hur cruelty. Cortes hurried back and
the act o f a ' military genius that riedly sailed. He landed on the found his company in a trap. The
Spaniards got out o f the city, met
rivaled and even surpassed that coast o f Mexico March 4, 1519.
The noise o f the artillery, the and defeated-the Mexicans on the
of the CTeat conquerors of the
world. His magnetism as a leader “ floating fortresses” or ships and plain on July 7, 1620, a victory
was so strong that he even won the horses of the Spaniards so im that settled the fate o f Mexico;
over to his own cause White men pressed the natives that they con and retook the city after a des
who had been sent to attack him. sidered the White men the fulfill perate siege, on August 13, 1521.
Nothing;,, will prove of greater
Cortes was appointed governor
As a ruler he was wise and con ment o f the old prophecy and held
structive. His superimposition of them to be “ children o f the sun” and captain-general o f Mexico in advantage to the faithful, noth
the Spanish civilization on the bar- and veritable gods. Cortes deter an appeal to the crown to sustain ing will be found to conduce more
barbarous Aztec one might have mined to subdue the whole coun him in attacks made upon his poli to a willing reception o f the sac
resulted in a great modern nation try. He established a colony at cies, but the court, fearing his rament o f Penance, than frequent
if the Catholic principles had been Vera Cruz and by a bit o f legal ambition, restricted his authority. thought on the great advantage
consistently carried out. Unfor juggling had himself elected lead A fte ' the conquest iR nature to be derived therefrom. They
tunately, after a flourishing period er in the capacity o f an emissary could not seem to find an adequate will then see that o f Penance it is
outlet. He was received coldly truly said that its roots are bitter,
greedy politicians despoiled the o f the crown.
Mexico at that time consisted in a second audience with the but its fruit sweet indeed.
Church o f her wealth, robbing her
First 6f all, the great efficacy
of educational and other influ o f several nations, most o f them Spanish ruler and experienced a
ences and making no provision for federated and all highly ciirilized. further loss o f power and fame, of Penancie consists in this, that it
institutions to take the place of The central city was a place of the exploits o f Pizarro filling the restores uis to the grace of God,
the ones destroyed. In modern beauty inhabited by several hun minds o f the people. He served as and unites us to Him in the dostimes the Church has suffered and dred thousands, and there were a volunteer in the disastrous Span est friendship.
is suffering great persecution numerous other highly organized ish expedition in Algiers, one that
In pious souls who approach
cities. Several o f the fine arts probably would not have failed if this sacrament with devotion, pro
from the rulers o f the republic.
Legends in Mexico point strong were well developed— building, his advice had been followed.
found peice and tranquillity of
ly to the fact that a Catholic metal working (though ^iron and
The emperor refused to see him conscience, together with ineffable
priest or Bishop was the first metals harder than copper were again, and the story goes that joy o f so^ , sometimes accompany
White man to visit the country. not known), weaving, etc. The Cortes forced his way through a this reconciliation. For there is
The coming o f Quetzalcoatl, as he Aztecs possessed an accurate cal crowd in the street onto the ruler’s no sin, however great or horrible,
was known, marked a new era in endar and were very progressive carriage step.
When Charles, which catmot be effaced by the
ancient Mexico and started the in many ways. Their religious astonished at such audacity, asked sacrament, o f Penance, and that
tradition o f the second coming of practices, however, were degrad who he was, Cortes replied “ I am not mefelty once, but over and
the White men that aided Cortes ing, and thousands of human sac a man who has given you more over again, declares the Catechism
a great deal in his conquest. An rifices were offered. Montezuma, pro'vinces than your ancestors left of the Council of Trent, one of
cient writers held that the man the chief ruler, ‘ elected from you cities.” He died near Seirille the most ^authoritative works in
was T;he Apostle St. Thomas, but princes in the royal family, had on December 2, 1647.
the Church. On this point God
others believe with more reason done a great deal in the way of
It must be. noted, in inew of Himself Aus speaks through the
that he was an Irish or Norse building roads, improving cities, the many attacks made dn Cortes, Prophet: ' “ If tne wicked do pi
priest o f the tenth or eleventh etc., but his taxes and demands of that he ever had uppermost in ance for all his sins which he hath
century. His person and dress as young men and maidens for ritual his mind the project of converting committed, and keep all My com
described by the Mexicans were sacrifices were resented by many the natives. In fact, his zeal for mandment, and do judgment, and
certainly o f a Catholic cleric; of the tribes.
the destruction o f idols and the justice, living ■'he shall live, and
Obsessed by superstition, he uprooting o f the Aztecs’ bloody shall not 'die, and I will not re
the religion he taught, o f one God,
the practice of ■virtue and the failed to heed the advice o f those religion more than once led him member nil his iniquities that he
hatred of 'vice, and other doc who would have destroyed the into serious trouble. His invalu hath done^’ (Ezech. xviii, 21,22).
trines, certainly points to Catho Spaniards immediately, his con'* able aid was Fray Bartolome de And St. ifohn says: “ If we con
licity, and to cap it all he intro stant indecision finally causing his Olmedo, who not only did won fess our sins, He is faithful and
The natives of ders in explaining Christianity to just, to forgive us our sins.” (I
duced the cross, an emblem which own downfall.
was found by the Spaniards to be Tlascala, poor, hostile to Monte the natives, but considerably help John i, 9 ) ; and a little later, he
zuma and redoubtable fighters, ed Cortes’ cause by his tact and adds: “ I f any man sin”— he ex
highly venerated in Mexico.
Interesting as such speculation opposed the Spaniards bitterly, diplomacy.
cepts no sin whatever— “ we have
is, the fact remains tjjat true but finally submitted. In an act
Catholic culture owes its beginning o f diplomacy that characterized
in Mexico to Cortes.
He was all his movements, Cortes made
born at Medellin in Spain in 1485. allies o f them, at the same time
Though in later life he could and keeping up negotiations with Mon
did withstand almost incredible tezuma. The latter instigated an
hardships, as a boy he was so deli ambuscade in Cholula, of which
cate that he was hardly expected Cortes was Warned by the Tlasto live. He was destined for the calans through the invaluable
(By the Rev. Barry IVogan)
legal profession, but took little woman interpreter in his train,
angels who remained good with
interest in his studies at Sala Marina. The “ massacre of Cho One of a Series of Systematic In eternal happiness which consists
structions on Catholicity, Bated in seeing and possessing Him ever
manca and soon became a soldier. lula” settled this conspiracy.
Surmounting
all
obstacles,
on the Complete Catechism of lastingly.
He set out in 1504 for Santo
Father Deharhe, S. J.
Domingo, where he was well re Cortes arrived with his little com
The good angels love us and,
Besides' the ■visible world which therefore,' protect us in soul and
ceived by Nicolas de Ovando. He pany and large following o f na
remained there until 1511, when tives in sight of the immense lake God created,^ He also created an i body, pray for us, and exhort us
he accompanied Diego 'Velazquez on ■which the capital of Mexico invisible world, namely, innumer to do good. Those angels who are
on an expedition to Cuba. In the was built. Montezuma received able spirits called angels. The particularly given to men for their
period irom 1504 to 1519 he him with great pomp and the angels are divided into nine dif protectlotf are called guardian
gained all the military experience Spaniards were quartered in one ferent orders or choirs, namely, angels..
Our duties to our guardian an
he had before invading Mexico. o f his palaces. ’Through the kill angels, archangels, virtues, pow
Though he did very well in these ing of a Spanish soldier, the em ers, principalities, dominations, gels coidist in that we must ven
campaigns against the Indians, peror learned that the White men thrones, cherubim and seraphim. erate thfem with devotion, be
they hardly w e r e
extensive were not gods, and they were The angels were all good and thankful'lo them and readily fol
happy in the state in which God low thejr admonitions.
enough to form a basis for the placed in great jeopardy.
The
Cortes conceived and carried created them and they were en ■wicked ai^els, through hatred and
amazing genius he later displayed,
something that was native to his out the daring plan o f making dowed with excellent gifts.
en'vy, lay snares for us in. order
The angels, however, did not all to injure ,us in soul and body and,
character. In this time he had a Montezuma a prisoner. In the
serious quarrel with Velazquez, midst of his troubles Cortes remain good and happy; many of by enticing us to sin, to plunge us
Cuban governor, w h i c h was learned that Panfilo de Narvaez them rebelled against Cod and, into eterihal perdition. God per
patched up bu£ which was later to had landed at Vera Cruz with an therefore, thdy were cast away mits the;! wicked angels to lay
army and expected to supresede from Him .forever and hurled into snares fofr us because He knows
cause him plenty f t.ouble.
Juan Grijalva, lieutenant of the him. \ elazquez had sent Narvaez, hell. “ God spared not the angels how to make .their snares serve
governor, discovered Mexico, but but a representative of the crown that sinned, but delivered them, unto His| own honor and to the
made no attempt to colonize it. had ordered him not to proceed, drawn down by infernal ropes to salvationli o f men. We, on our
the lower hell, unto torments” part, in order that the snares o f
He had no authority to do so, but being, however, totally ignored.
Cortes left 200 men at Mexico, (2 Pet. ii, 4 ). He rewarded the the wicked afjigels may serve |to
Velazquez was greatly displeased
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Cortes’ Conquest of Mexico With Few
Men Showed Great Military Genius

St. Albert’s Day
Is November 15
Teacher o f St. Thomas Aquinas One- o f
Greatest Scientists in A ll History
(The Liturgy— Prepared for The characterized his life, and with the
Register by the Rev. Thomas words o f the hymn “ Dulce lignum”
■the last to pass his lips.
Coleman.)
November 12 is the twentythird Sunday after Pentecost; St.
Martin is commemorated. Mon
day is given to St. Didacus, Con
fessor. St. Josaphat, Bishop and
Martyr, is honored on Tuesday.
St. Albert the Great, the teacher
o f St. Thomas Aquinas, is ac
claimed on Wednesday, November
15. Honor is paid to St. Gertrude
on Thursday, and to St. Gregory
Thaumaturgus on Friday. The
Feast of the Dedication of the
Basilica o f Saints Peter and Paul
falls on Saturday, November 18.

Last Pope to Die
For Faith
St. Martin, Pope and Martyr,
was born near Rome in the last
decade of the sixth century. He
was ordained to the priesthood as
a member o f ■the Basilian order.'
Immediately upon his election to
the Papal throne in 649 he con
demned the Monothelite heresy
against the direct and violent op
position o f the Emperor, Constans II. He was seized by the
imperial representative and 'taken
to Constantinople, where he was
cruelly treated and finally ban
ished to the Chersonese. He died
in exile as a result of starvation
and thp hruel treatment he had
received. He was the last Pope
to die for the faith. His bones
rest in the Church of S t Martin
in Rome.

St. Didacus Had
Love o f Solitude
.*5t. Didacus was bom in Spain
in the middle o f the fifteenth cen
tury. He was remarkable from
his earliest years for his love of
solitude, and when a youth re
tired to lead the life o f a hermit.
Aiming at still higher perfection
he entered the Order of St. Fran
cis. His want o f learning and his
humility would not allow him to
aspire to the priesthood and he
remained a lay brother till his
death. At one time he was sent
by his superiors to the Canary
islands, whither he went Joyfully,
hoping to win the martyr’s cro'wn.
Such, however, was not God’s will.
He was recalled to Spain after
making many conversions by his
example and preaching. He died
after a long and painful illness
as he clasped a crucifix with the
same ardent devotion that had

St. Josaphat Was
Slain bu Schismatics
St. Josaphat was born at Wladimir in Volhinia and took the
Basilian habit in 1604. He was
chosen Archimandrite in 1614, ap
pointed Coadjutor to the Arch
bishop o f Polozk in 1617 and suc
ceeded to the see in 1618. He was
active in the reform o f his order
and an energetic champion o f the
union between Rome and the
Greco-Slavic Church in Russia and
Poland. Night and day he prayed
for the extinction o f the Eastern
Schism, performing rigorous penawes with the view o f obtaining
tms favor from God. He fell a
martyr in till schismatic reaction
at - Witebsk on November 12, '
1623. He was beatified on May 6,
1643, and canonized June 29,
1867.

St. Albert the Great

lYfls Scientist, Theologian
St. Albert the Great, the fore
runner and teacher o f St. Thomas
Aquinas, eminent scientist, philos
opher and theologian, was born at
Lauingen on the Danube in 1205.
He took the Dominican habit in
1222 at Padua. He was chosen
Provincial of Germany in 1256,
consecrated Bishop of Ratisbon,
January 5, 1260, resigned the see
in 1262 and died at Cologne, No
vember 15, 1280. He was beati
fied in 1622 and canonized on Jan
uary 9, 1932. St. Albert is called
the “ Doctor Universalis.” He was
active as a teacher at Freiburg,
Ratisbon, Paris and especially at
Cologne, where he teught his
equally famous disciple and broth
er Dominican, St. Thomas. He is
said to have preached the Crusade
in Germany. He wrote masterful
commentaries on the Sacred
Scriptures and on the works o f
Aristotle as well as learned trea
tises on almost every branch of
the natural sciences.

St. Gertrude Recorded

Visions She Saw

S t Gertrude was born in the
year 1263 o f a noble Saxon family
and at the age of five began her
education in the Benedictine ab
bey at Rodelsdorf. Her strong
mind was carefully cultivated and
her soul was diligently trained in
virtue. In obedience she recorded
her visions and with indescribabl*
beauty related the intimate con
verse o f her soul with Jesus and
Mary. She ruled her abbey with
almost perfect wisdom and love
for forty years. Her life was ona
o f great and almost continual suf
fering and her longing to be with
her Divine Spouse was not granted
an advocate with the Father, Je until 1334; when she had reached
sus Christ, the just; for He is the her seventy-second year.
propitiation for our sins; and not 17 to 17, Record
for ours only, but for the sins of
the whole world.” (I John ii, 1, of St. Gregory
St. Gregory the Wonder Worker,
2).
When we read in Scripture that Confessor and Bishop o f Neocertain persons did not obtain Caesarea, was born in Pontut
pardon from God, even though about 213 and became a convert
they earnestly implored it, we to the Church when fourteen years
When he was appointed
know that this was due to the fact old.
that they had not a tA e and heart Bishop of Neo-Caesarea there wera
felt sorrow for their sins. Thus seventeen Christians in the diocese
when we find in Sacred Scripture but so great were his zeal and miaand in the writings o f the Fathers sionary labors that at his death
passages which seem to assert that there were only seventeen pagans.
certain sins are irremissible, we His missionary methods included
must understand the meaning tc the association of games and
■be that it is very difficult to obtain merry-niaking with great feast
pardon for them. A disease is days. His name— ^the “ Wonder
sometimes called incurable, be Worker” — explains itself, though
cause the patient is so disposed as only a few reliable particulars
to loathe the medicines that could have come down to us. He died
afford him relief. In the same around 273. His feast is kept in
way certain sins are not remitted the Western Church and in th»
or pardoned because the sinner Byzantine rite on November 17.
rejects the grace o f God, the only
medicine for salvation. It is in
this sense that St. Augustine Country Hams—
wrote: “ When a man who, and hickorjr smoked, direct to you from
'the farm. 12, I I and ISilb. sizes, 41c a
through the grace of Jesus Christ, lb. Littls Pia Bacon, S, 6 .and 7-lb, slabs,
has once arrived at a knowledge 41c s lb., all prepaid. Order direct from,
o f God, wounds fraternal charity, adv., or write for circulars.
and, driven by the fury of envy,
RIVER BEND FARMS
lifts up his head against grace,
ELKHART, IND.
the enormity o f his sin is so great
that, though compelled by a
guilty conscience to acknowledge
and confess his fault, he ffnds him
self unable to .submit to the hu
miliation of imploring pardon.”

E V E R Y SIN F O R G IV A B L E
IF IT ’S R E P E N T E D O F

A ll Men Are v lv e n
Angels As Guardians

Cardinal Bourne Speaks

RELIEF
A T LAST

FROM
London.— Cardinal B o u r n e ,
Archbishop o f Westminster, deliv
ered his first address since he was
stricken ill eleven months ago,
This is an age of "nerTss," Almost
when he blessed the one hundredth every
man and woman is s victim. They
Catholic elementary school in
are irritable, rest'
less, can't relsz
London.

NERVES

our salvation, must fight against
them full o f faith and confidence,
making use at the same time of
the arms o f prayer, ftnd availing
ourselves o f the blessings sanc
tioned by the Church; and we must
resist all temptations to evil.
Considering these things we
must realize that as good Chris
tians we must beware of being like
the evil spirits by sinning or of
being their accomplices in seduc
ing others to sin. Imitate the
good angels; be innocent, docile,
pious, devout and always ready to
promote the welfare o f your neigh
bor. Daily venerate your guar
dian angel and recommend your
self to him in all dangers o f body
and soul.

and can’ t sleep.
They suffer from
indigestion
and
nervous
headsehes.
But wbst is tber*
to do sbou;: itT
T h * snswtr i s
s i m p l e . Your
nerves need help
to enable them to
withstand the ab
normal strain of
present day life.
That is exactly
what
Koenig’ s
Nervine does. It
is s time tested
proven
specialty
used for ovsr 40
years for just this
purpose. It quiets and regulates nerv
ousness, and promotes nstursl refresh
ing sleep. It is entirely free from all
harmful drugs. Get a bottle of Koenig's
Nervine from your druggist today. In
sist on Koenig’s. If you wish, we wiU
send you a free trial size bottle. Use
coupon.

WANTED

KOENIG MEDICINE CO.. Dept. E-J6,
1046 N. Wells St., Chicago, Illinois.
Please send me a free trial size bottle
of Koenig's Nervine.

For religions community, young
Catholic tradesmen to teach and
train homeless boys.
Address Name
Spiritual Director,'<Father Flana- Address
gan’s Boys’ Home, Omaha, Nebr,
City

State __
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Couple’s Third Gift Church in Diocese
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CContinoed From Paie One)

employed Indian women and children to dig the cellar for
the first house and they carried the earth away in blankets.
The town during its earlier days was under the spiritual
Jurisdiction o f the Bishop of Santiago in Cuba, France
having ceded to Spain all o f Louisiana west o f the Missis
sippi. There were but two priests in the St. Louis terri
tory and in 1765 there was but one in the Mississippi val
ley. ^Spain did not actually take possession until 1770. The
earlier ecclesiastical jurisdiction, therefore, was sometimes
Spanish, sometimes French-Canadian. By 1810, the popu
lation o f St. Louis was only 1,400.
The first Bishop to live in the city was William Valen
tine DuBourg, who was consecrated at Rome in 1815 and
took his residence in St. Louis in 1818. He was ^‘Bishop
o f Louisiana, Upper and Lower.” In 1826, the diocese
was divided, the sees of St. Louis and New Orleans being
erected, and Bishop DuBourg, having resigned, was made
Bishop of Montauban, France. From this see he went to
that o f Besancon, France, being made Archbishop and
Cardinal. This promotion occurred February 15, 1833,
and his death December 12 of the same year. Hence the
consecration of Bishop Winkelmann occurs just a few days
ahead o f the centenary o f the death of the first Bishop
who lived in St. Louis. It also coincides with other inter
esting anniversaries, as we |«rill show.
After Bishop DuBourg came, in succession. Bishop
Rosati, who had been the Coadjutor of Bishop DuBourg
but had lived in Donaldsonville, La.; then the first Arch
bishop, the great Peter Richard Kenrick, who was named
Bishop o f St. Louis in 1843, and was made Archbishop in
1847. This year, 1933, is the ninetieth anniversary of the
death o f Bishop Rosati and of the naming of Bishop Ken
rick. The second Archbishop o f St. Louis was Joseph John
^ i n , who was consecrated as Bishop of Wheeling, W. Va.,
in 1857, became-Coadjutor-Archbishop of St. Louis in 1893
(forty years ago this year) and Archbishop o f St. Louis
in 1895. To add to the strange series of anniversaries
marked by 1933 in St. Louis, this is the thirtieth year since
the death of Archbishop Kain and of the succession of
Archbishop John Joseph Glennon. His Grace, the present
Metropolitan of St. Louis, was ordained December 20,
1894; was consecrated as the Coadjutor o f Kansas City
June 29, 1896; and transferred to St. Louis as Coadjutor
Archbishop April 27, 1903. He became Archbishop of
St. Louis after a few months, October 13, 1903.
Archbishop Glennon has been one of the most suc
cessful administrators in the history of the American
Church. The great new Cathedral (1913), thought by
i^ n y to be the most beautiful Catholic temple in the na
tion; the great Kenrick seminary (1915) and the large
new preparatory seminary (1930) are just three of the
works for which he has been responsible. W e once heanl
a veteran Bishop declare that Archbishop Glennon had
done enough to make five men immortal. His Grace is one
o f the most eloquient preachers in the nation. Today the
gigantic archdiocese has a Catholic population of 440,000,
priests to the number of 662, and almost every conceivable
kind of a Catholic charitable or educational institution.
There are 48,073 students in its parochial schools.
Two men who were consecrated as Coadjutors in St.
Louis under Archbishop Kain later headed major sees of
the nation— Archbishop Duggan of Chicago and Archbishoip Ryan of Philadelphia.
Bishop Winkelmann, therefore, treads on sacrosanct
ground when he enters the hierarchy to work in that arch
diocese.
The Rev. Dr. Rudolph G. Bandas, in one of his schol
arly Scriptural articles in The Catholic Bulletin, St. Paul,
shows that the Bible and the Church do not say that the
human race was 4,000 years old at the time of the coming
of Christ. Inasmuch as this question perennially pops up,
it is well to remember these facts, given by Dr. Bandas:
1. The Church has not defined the age of the world
but leaves it an open question. Hence there can be no
conflict between faith and science on this point. 2. There
is no Biblical passage which states definitely how old the
world or mankind is. 3. Catholic faith teaches that
Adam and Eve were the first parents of the actual human
race. If men existed in the preceding geological epochs,
they all perished, since the Bible explicitly states that
Adam was the only man and Eve the only woman at the
time of their creation (Gen. II, 5-20). 4. The genealogies
o f the Bible are incomplete and fragmentary. Thus St.
Matthew writes (I, 8 ) : “ Joram begot Ozias;” but we know
that oetween the twd intervened Ochozias, Joab, and
Amasias.^ Similar lacunae exist in the Old Testament
genealogies; large lists of members between two patriarchs
are occasionally omitted.

Cities in Tour to Aid
Tolerance Announced

Mexico City.— The -wave of as
sassinations motivated by revenge
in Mexico has caused Excelsior,
Mexico City daily, to make edi
torial comments.
“ So frequent
have the acts of violence with re
venge for tneir motive become,”
the editorial .says, “ that their re
petition surprises no one. Such
is the history of an epoch filled
with acts of passion and cruelty
such as we have been living in. It
Ls'*what is to be expected in a so
ciety like ours in which, under the
impulse of bestial passions, men
easily commit even the most re
pulsive crimes. Today we are
reaping the fruit of hatreds that
have been sowed and have taken
deep root in Mexico. Civil wars,
because of the hatreds, persecu
tions and abuses that atcompany
them, destroy the bonds which
should unite men. Unless this
spirit of lawlessness is curbed, the
Meidcan people will be reduced to
nothing better than a savage
tribe.”

Says Mass When Seated
to Mark 90th Birthday
Cincinnati.— The Rev. Louis
Plamondon, on his 90th birthday
anniversary, was given the usual
privilege of saying Mass while ne
was sedted on a chair at hi.- home,
using a small portable altar. The
Rev. Francis Grusenmeyer as
sisted.

iis iim i Egum

lAGE
St, Paul.— The corrupting influ
ence exercised, especially upon the
impressionable minds and souls of
children, b y motion picture litera
ture, advertising and films, and the
system o f blind and block booking
of motion pictures were con
demned in a resolution adopted by
the Minnesota Council of Catholic
Women at its annual convention.
The resolution urged the creation
of positive and persistent com
munity demand for respectable
films that have real educative
value and an avoidance of. objec
tionable pictures. Another resolu
tion exhorted Catholics to share in
the work of destroying race preju
dice, to accept tne Negro as their
brother and sister in the Mystical
Body of Christ, and to declare to
the world that the Negro can, and
does, become the practical Cath
olic of which his Church may well
be proud.
Kansas City.— Emphasizing the
duty of parents to protect their
children, the Most Rev. Thomas P.
Lillis, Bishop of Kansas City, told
the Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women that Catholic men and
Catholic women have the right as
American citizens to protest
against the nastiness which is seen
in the theaters, and is flaunted ber
fore the eyes o f the young. “ If
a store sells us things that are not
fit to use,” the Bishop said, “ we
keep away from that store. If we
would only ser\’e notice upon
those who flaunt these nasty
things, they would not be offered
to our city.”
The Most Rev. Charles Hubert
LeBlond, recently installed as
Bishop of S t Joseph, Mo., attend
ed the convention and delivered
an address to the delegates.

Indian Schools Aided
By Goods Given by U. S.
Washington.— An appreciation
o f the w’ork done by the American
Red Cross for the children in In
dian mission schools is contained
in an article by the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
William Hughes, director o f the
Bureau o f Catholic Indian Mis
sions, in the current number of
The Courer, Red Cross publica
tion. He shows that 47 mission
boarding schools received govern
ment wheat and cotton and that
reports from 35 show receipts' of
318,000 pounds of flour and 8,000 yards of cotton cloth.

New Pastoral Soon
From German Bishops
Berlin.— Cardinal Bertram of
Breslau announces that a joint
pastoral of the German Bishops is
being prepared. It will stress tne
Papal principles of economic re
form. A great many important
tasks', the Cardinal says, have yet
to be accomplished in the interest
of Catholic life in Germany, espe
cially so far as the freedom and
independence of all the Catholic
organizations, Catholic charities,
the Catholic youth groups and of
the Catholic press are concerned.

Msgr. Barry Doyle
Leaves Small Estate
London.— The late Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Richard Barry Doyle, who
for several years worked in the
United States before returning
here to become pastor of a paris.i
at Leicester, left an estate of the
net personal value of $1,150. He
left $500 for Masses and a half of
the remaining estate '^o the Bishop
p f Athens for the Greek Catholic
orphanage. The other half goes
to his mother, or, in the event of
her having predeceased him, to his
two sisters, Mary Do^an of New
Jersey and Alice M. i Keating of
Philadelphia.
___________

Black ter Brides

Washington.— The tour o f Fa
ther Elliott Boss, a preacher and
a rabbi, under the auspices o f the
National Conference of Jews and
Christians to OTomote tolerance,
started in Washington and Balti
more and will include Cleveland,
Delaware, Columbus and Yellow
Springs, Ohio; Indianapolis and
South Bend, Ind.; Chicago, Madi
son, Wise.; Milwaukee, St. Paul,
Des Moines, Kansas City, Denvqr,
Salt Lake City, Butte, Boise, Se
attle, Portland, Ore.; San Franciseo, Berkelej, Los Angeles,
Phoenix. Dallas, Jackson, Miss.;
Baton Rogue, New Orleans, At
lanta, Savannah, Charleston, S. C.,
and Richmond.

Thinks Tax Aid to Ohio
Catholic Schools Possible
Cincinnati.— John C. Dempsey,
who represented the Catholic
schools in the recent legislative
fight at Columbus to get part of a
special tax fund for Catholic edu
cation in the depression, told local
K. of C. that the legislators did
not question the justice of aiding
the Catholic schools. He expressed
the belief that a bill could be
drawn that would permit the
state legislature to aid the paro
chial schools and that would be up
held in the courts.

Three Orders of Nuns
At Big Anniversaries
Three of the largest orders of
sisters in the country are celebrat
ing important anniversaries— the
School Sisters of Notre Dame the
centenary o f their re-establish
ment, the Sisters of Charity. of
the Blessed Virgin Mary their cen
tenary and the Sisters of Charity
o f Leavenworth the 75th anniver
sary of their Arrival in Leaven
worth, Kansas.

Leads Laymen

The latest innovation it jet black
bridal finery. This model, worn by
' Jeraldine Dvorak, i« composed of
; a velvet gown and black tulle veil.
Only the bridal bouquet of yellow
calla lilies relieves the tone.

, Sacred Heart church in Ronan, Montana, pictured above, it the first chur||h to be dedicated
his installation as Bishop of Helena on October 5 by the Most Rev. Ralph L. Hayes. \The edifice,
cated on October 25, is a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Bradley of New York City ia memory of
parents, the third such memorial given by this couple to the Diocese of Helena. The gifts were all
through the Marquette league, of which Msgr. William Flynn it the director.
.

LATE W ORLD NEW S
Reds Release 14 Priests
Berlin.— Under the treaty re
cently negotiated between Soviet
Russia and Lithuania concerning
the exchange of political prison
ers 14 Catholic priests who are
Lithuanian citizens have just been
released from Russian prisons.
Princess Honors Eucharist
Brussels.— Princess Astrid, con
vert consort o f Belgium’s crown
prince; brought her children.
Prince Baldwin and Princess Jo
sephine, to witness a procession of
the Eucharistic league, here. The
procession took place in Marolles,
a hotbed o f Socialistic and Com
munistic activity.
Medical Students Promote Piety
Montevideo. — Although _ not
very long in existence, the Circle
of Catholic Medical Students is
one o f the strongest branches of
the Uruguayan National Secre
tariat o f Catholic Students. _ In
addition to the study of medical
ethics in relation to Catholic
teaching, the circle has organized
monthly Communions, spiritual
exercises, student co-operatives,
study clubs, and like activities,
publishes a monthly bulletin and
collaborates in university exten
sion work.
More Seminarians in France
Paris.— The seminaries in most
o f the French dioceses show an
increase in enrollment. The num
ber of entrants has been grow
ing steadily for the past seven
years. Since 1926, the number
o f seminarians for the Archdio
cese of Paris has increased from
620 to 820; at Versailles, from
400 to 500^esan con , 800 to 950,
and at Lyms, 1,000 to 1,300.
Restoring Wayside Crosses
Quebec.— Canadian pastors are
commemorating the nineteenth
centenary of the Passion by re
storing the wayside crosses or
erecting new ones. Cardinal 'Villeneuve has granted a special in
dulgence o f 200 days to the peo
ple of the archdiocese who, with a
contrite heart, recite three Our
Fathers Hail Marys and Glorias
before a wayside crucifix,
Pope Blesses Mountain Project
' C h a m o n i x . — The Alpine
climber, Achille Ratti, who, many
years ago, ascended the Dome du
Gouter and Mont Blanc, now Pope
Pius XI, confers a special blessing
upon all those who contribute to
the erection of the gigantic statue
of. Christ the King, which is being
reared opposite the Mont Blanc
chain. This information is made
public in a letter from Cardinal
Pacelli, Papal Secretary of State,
addressed to Abbe Delassiat,. pro
moter of fhe plan to erect in the
Old World a monumental statue
of Christ comparable to those
found in the New World.
Brother of Martyrs Decorated
Brussels.— King Albert has be
stowed the rank, Knight of the
Order o f Leopold, upon the Rev.
Hubert Adons, 0 . F. M., veteran
missionary and brother of two
Franciscans who were martyred in
China and whose cause for beatifi
cation is now under examination
in Rome. Father Adons, who left
Belgium 33 years ago to enter the
missionary field in China, is tem
porarily in this country on leave
and staying at Hasselt with his
mother, who is 84.
Catholics at Westminster Abbey
London.— When Catholic pil
grims flocked on St. Edward’s day

to the tomb of St. Edward the
Confessor in the now Anglican
Westminster abbey, there was
among them a priest, the Rev.
W. Ruhman, who was formerly a
verger at the abbey. All day long
pilgrims in all - walks .of life,
priests and peers, nuns and shop
girls, went singly and in groups to
the confessor’s shrine to pray si
lently. The dean and chapter of
the abbey waived the usual charge
for admission to the royal chapels.
Dominican Congress Dates Set
Rome.— The world congress of
the Third Order of St. Dominic,
convoked for February, 1934, to
commemorate the seventh centen
ary of the canonization of St.
Dominic Guzman, founder of the
Order o f Preachers, will be held in
April instead. The congress will
open- on April 26 and close on
April 30, the Feast o f St. Cather
ine o f Siena, one o f the famous
woAen o f Church history and the
special patroness of Dominican
Tertiaries. The Most Rev. Martin
S. Gillet, 0 . P:, S. T. M., Master
General o f the Dominican order,
will preside. . •
Catholics Began Both Works
Mexico City.— Two Mexican
centennial commemorations hav^
special significance to Catholics.
One was the centennial of the
School o f Medicine of the Na
tional University o f Mexico,
founded on the recommendation
o f the Rev. Jose Maria Luis Mora.
The other is the proposed celebra
tion in 1939 of the four hun
dredth anniversa^ of the intro
duction o f the printing press into
Mexico by the Most Rev. Juan de
Zumarragua, first Archbishop of
Mexico. Delegations from medi
cal schools in Europe and the
American republics, including the
United States, attended the uni
versity celebratiqn.
Send Holy Year Delegates
San Jose, Costa Rica.— The peo
ple o f Naranjo in the vicinity of
Alajuela; 'wishing to share in the
spiritual advantages of the Holy
Year, adopted a novel plan. Realiz
ing that it^ ou ld be impossible for
them as individuals to make a ||ilgrimage to Rome, they decided to
raise sufficient funds to send their
pastor and three laymen to repre
sent their community, at the 'Vati
can, and 400 came to San Jose to
declare their sentiments of filial
devotion to the Sovereign Pontiff
before the Apostolic Internuncio
to Central America, the Most Rev.
Carlo Chiarlo.
Vatican Observatory Reports
Vatican City.— The Rev. John
Stein, S. J., has presented to the
Holy Father the eleventh volume
o f the “ Astrographic Catalogue of
the Vatican Observatory,” the re
sult o f 20 years’ observations,
carefully checked with those of
Oxford university through the
collaboration of Professor Turner

since
dedi
their
made

Stanford University, Calif.—
(INS W ire)— The mass marriage
o f'5 ,0 0 0 persons in Italy is un
equaled in history, except by some
of the marriages forced' on con
quered peoples by ancient gen
erals, according to Ralph H. Lutz,
professor o f history here.
“ Mussolini, like all today’s dic
tators, hopes to foster an in
eradicable spirit o f nationalism,”
Professor Lutz said. “ He hopes
to control generations yet* un
born; to implant in them a strong
allegiance to his patriarch-like
government.
“ By encouraging marriages and
births by laws and gifts o f money,
he brings his people under a sort
of paternalistic banner, reaching
into their homes and lives, both
spiritual and temporal.
“ What the outcome o f this will
be remains to be seen. Mussolini
has already planned to dispose of
some of the increased population
by sending emigrants to Italian
colonies in South America and to
to countries adjoining Italy.
“ The settling of Italians in
these border countries will bring
to a head the race clash problem
which is already present there.
Mnssolini has sown seeds from
which Italy will reap a great crop,
for better or for worse.”

Castle <if Archangel’s
U. S. Negro to Be Priest
Appearance Restored
Rome.—qThe ancient* Castle of
Sant’ Angelo will assume its prim
itive aspect in the center o f a 1fi
acre parki> The earth which had
accumulated about it, buiying half
of its walls at many points, is to
be cleared! away. The castle was
built by tjic'Emperor Hadrian A.
D. 136 for his tomb. Later em
perors w e ^ buried there also. The
name o f gitot’ Angelo was given
to the matsoleum several centur
ies later. ; A legend relates that
the Afchaiigel Michael appeared in
590 on the summit of the tomb,
which in Appearance is more o f a
fortress tl^n a mausoleum, in the
act o f sheathing his sword as a
sign that the plague was over.

on Trinidad Island

Pittsburgh, Pa.— The Rev. Wil
liam Lane, a Neppro, has left for
the island o f Trmidad, where he
is to be ordained a priest. The
Rev. Norman Duckette, Michigan
Negro priest, is working in Trini
dad. Father Lane studied at St.
Vincent’s, Latrobe, Pa.

90,000 P i l g r i m s Visit
Rome Within One Month

Alfred M. Battejr of Augusta,
Ga., who was elect^ president of
the Catholic Laymen’s association
of Georgia at the organization’ s
18th annual conrention. He it a
member of a pioneer Georgia.family and it a past grand knight of
Patrick Walsh council, Knights of
Columbus, o f Augusta. Mr. Battey succeeds Captain P. H. Rice,
K. C. S. G., who was named presi
dent emeritus after 14 years’ ser-

Cardinal Tells About
Canada Catholic Action
■Washington, D. C.— Cardinal
Villeneuve o f Quebec, on a visit
here, said that Catholic Action is
being strongly developed in Can
ada, its principal centers being
Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and
Antigonish. Parochial days of
Catholic Action are held, when
the entire parish joins in study of
some phase o f the question. Dioc
esan congresses, the Catholic
press and periodic meetings of the
hierarchy of the nation (one re
cently was attended by 48 Ordin
aries) promote the movement. The
Cardinal left here for Boston to
attend a three-day celebration of
the Oblates of Mary Immaculate
and to ordain an Oblate at Low
ell; he himself is an O.M.I. He
was a guest here, of the Oblates.

Vatican City.— Statistics com
piled on the Holy Year pilgrim
ages''that came to Rome during
the month of October show that
there were 45,000 pilgpdms in or
ganized groups and that 20,000 of
these came from outside o f Italy. Religious Tolerance Is
Those who came independently on
Mexican Group’s Aim
Scots apd Asiatics Meet, any pilgrimage were almost as nu Mexico
City.— A manifesto is
Pray For One Another merous as those who came in or sued by the Revolution Confedera
tion o f Independent Parties, set
Rome. -4- The first Indian pil ganized you ps._________
ting forth its program and plat
grimage, ivhich has just visited
New Trappist Abbey
form, pledges the confederation to
Lourdes, Jias attracted attention
Cologne, Germany.— The Cis “ establish the complete supremacy
all along Its route by the moving
fervor of jiits prayer at the Holy tercian priory of 'Tegelen, near iif social justjee, tolerance in reli
Places. After Palestine and Rome, Kaldenkirchen, Rhineland, has gious matters, absolute respect for
the pilgriJinage visiteJ the Holy been raised to the rank of an human life and political liberty,
Shroud at Turin and then pro abbey by order o f the general and for the will of the people
ceeded to^ France. The Indians chapter o f the Trappist order. The manifested through a general
visited St,^ John Lateran Basilica Rt. Rev. Aloysius van der Laar, election.”
at the saihe time as some Scotch who had been prior in Tegelen for
pilgrims. Ih e Scots requested per twelve years, was appointed first
Frederick Pustet Dies
mission 0 ^! their brother Catholics Abbot.
Regensburg, Bavaria.— Freder
from Asi^ to join with them in
ick Pustet, world-famous church
Paderewski, III, Is 73
prayer, reftiarking, “ We shall pray
goods dealer, is dead here. The
for India.’l The two groups united
New York.— Ignace Jan Pade firm has houses in New York and
in their ii^vocations. “ And now,” rewski, famous Polish pianist and Cincinnati and is over 100 years
said the Scotch, “ are you ready to patriot, has cancelled his Ameri old.
pray with bs for the conversion of can tour for this season because
our cou n t^ ?” After the prayers of acute neuritis. He was 73 years
Forest Camps Problem
the two pfgrimages sang together old Monday.
the Te Demm.'
to Northwest Dioceses

Anti-C 1e r i c Pamphlet
VATIC,^N PICTURE
Brings Bishop’s Warning
ON I^L ISH STAMPS Maracaibo, Venezuela. — The
VaticaniCity.— A new stamp is
sued by (he Polish government
shows theliPicture in the Vatican
by Jan M^eyko entitled “ Sending
the News'(o the Pope” — an inci
dent after King John Sobieski’s
victory ovir the Turks at Vienna,
and the ending of the Moslem
menace to Christendom., The
stamp is deep blue, on buff paper.

ITALP IS ALARMED
ABOUT BIRTH RATE
Rome.-rfAnother official alarm
has been fu n d ed all over Italy to
warn the ijpeople that something
must be d«ne about the constantly
falling biiih rate. The cry was
broadcast -in all newspapers, in
cluding Premier Mussolini’s II
Popolo d’Blalia o f Milan. '

Most Rev. Marcos Sergio Godoy,
Bishop o f Zulia, has Mblished a
notice warning Catholfes o f a'cir
cular, or pamphlet, “ Refutation of
the Talks on Masonry by the Rev.
Placido J ., Fernandez,” which is
being circulated in Zulia. The ar
ticle is signed by Pedro R. Barboza and contains obscene and
sacrilegious statements about the
Catholic Church, the Pope, the
saints and the clergy, especially
the Venezuelan clergy.

WOULD FORBID
EARLY MARRIAGE

Chicago. — The donsideration
given the spiritual needs of the
thousands of Catholic ynung men
in the
Civilian Conservation
camps at the recent convention of
the National Council o f Catholic
Men is echoed in reports from a
number of the members of the
hierarchy in their annual sum
maries of mission problems which
have been sent to the American
Board of Catholic Missions. Arch
bishop Howard o f Pbrtland, Ore.;
Bishop White o f Spokane, Bishop
Welch of Duluth and the diocesan
report from Seattle speak particu
larly about this problem. The
Northwestern dioceses find that
taking care of the forest army is
beyond their available resources.

Auckland, N. Z. — By a bill
Columbus Map Found
introduced in the house here John
G. Cobble, minister of justice,
New York.— The discovery of
seeks to raise the marriage age an old Turkish map, believed by
for New Zealand girls from 12 to geographers to have been copied
16. The measure would remove directly from the lost original
and his assistants, Mr. and Mrs. what social workers have recently which was Columbus’ guide on the
F. A. BelUny.
stigmatized as “ a disgrace to the voyage which ended in the discov
British empire, and a state o f af ery o f America, is announced in
Nuns 1° Nurse Lepers
Sherbrooke, Quebec.—-The Most fairs which would not be tolerated, the new issue of The Geographical
Rev. Pauliii Justin Albouy, Kwang- even in India.”
Review.
si. China, ^siting Sherbrooke, told
01 the leprosarium which the mis
Light W ork on Aluminum Bridge
sionaries are preparing to estab
lish at Nanning. Three' to four
thousand Ifepers in the Province tof
Kwangsi are without governmen
tal care add depend upon, charity
Rams’ Captain
for their ekistence. The leprosar
ium will bie directed by Canadian
Missionary; Sisters o f Our Lady of
the Angels;
Loved Holy Land
i Jerusalein.— A large grroup of
j notables, including representatives
o f the government and o f foreign
consulates,! attended the funeral
.5^
services for the Most Rev. Richard
Bartoloni, '.Apostolic Delegate to
Palestine, Egypt, Arabia and Ethi
opia, who died here at the age of
48. Patriarch Barlassiaa preached
the, sermon at the requiem serv
ices, and recalled that the dele
gate had iaid shortly before his
Bootleg Broadcast to
death,. “ Tlfe last phase of my life
England Is Atheistic
was the sflreetest, so it had to be
the shortest.”
London.— The British Broad
Papal Yearbook Soon
casting corporation, a government
Vatican^City.— The Papal Sec
monopoly in England, Scotland
retariat ofl State has sent letters
and Wales, bars controversy and
to all the Ordinaries in the world
advertising, but merchants are
asking thein to inform the Vati
using French stations to reach this |
can of changes that have occurred
country. A recent broadcast from i
in their dioceses within the year
there was atheistic, the time hav
affecting information contained in
ing been bought by rationalists. It
the Annuario Pontificio.
The
came over a station which prom
compiling o f the Pontifical Year
ised not to repeat the offense.
book is a gigantic task, for it is
Fordham’s football field general one directory that covers the
Tex Guinan Gets Sacraments this season is "Big Ed” Danowski, world, even the remote corners.
The ease with which this workman hefts this huge girder appar
Vancouver, B. C.-^Tex Guinan, who starred as a back last year. This year, fpith each Ordinary sup
noted night club hostess of New The husky skipper of the Ram plying the;! necessary items direct ently makes him a contender for the strong roan title held by Her
York, received the lasc rites o f the squad was born and' reared on a to the Papal Secretariat of State, cules. But, truth to tell, the girder is of duralumin, an extremely
Catholic Church before she died farm near Riverhead, Long Island, it is hoped' that the Annuario for light metal, which is being vsed in construction of the new bridge
here. She attended the Denver and did his early panting with 1934 will prove to be the most across the Monongabela river at Pittsburgh. It is ironic that the first
accurate eder published.
pumpkins.
Cathedral school as a girl.
aluminum bridge should go up at the “ steel capital of the world.”

